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by fBe mutual help and 
to us by the services of Hospital Sunday. 
We pray that the Institution of this 8 
day may be of benefit to the Spirit 
which-we accomplish our work and help 
us to continue faithful to our duties ana 
to our society. I cannot state t0o forcibly 
that we as workers do not count the 
results of the <Uc>by the financial .bene
fit received so much as by the spiritual 
bond cheated, a*nd the sense at consecra
tion thereby bestowed upon our work. , 

And when Taafc for a still wider In
telligent interest, I need only make the 
plainest of appeals here to be well under
stood. We work In aid of our hospital, 
because it needs aid, consistant aid, _ year 
In and year out. When you Mk wy, 1 
can only refer you to the latest directors 
report, which shows that one-half of the 
patients treated during that year were 
treated absolutely free of any charge, JWi 
that with the grants to otfset this, there 
was still a balance of ffttfiTto make up.

Moreover, there le continued and re
current need for expensive and extensive 
repairs. Every householder knows what 
these mean «hd cost. New floors have 
Just been most kindly donated, new lino
leum has been provided during the year. 
A new roof Is urgently necessary and a 
great deal of painting remains to be ef
fected. Lad,es, can all these extras 
come out of an lucon^e that Is all earned 
—for there Is no endowment—r by a one- 

that the re.c- half proportion of pfey patients!
I am sure that wé,jere proud to know 

that there Is no debt, no deficit; and we 
compliment the directors npon all they 
are able to accomplish. But we know that 
help Is needed, apd #111 be continually 
needed, for all additions, extras $bd. even 
comforts, until eotoe system of taxation 

endowment is achieved that açill 3“at- 
and squarely cover all necessary ex 

penfllture. f** ■ ""
And if you will bear with me another 

moment I will just toofch qpOn our anx
ieties _ and regrets. We sometimes meet 
in our work with friends grown chid of 
indifferent, .ôr offeûddlÇ ! by some trifling 
oversight, by an Idle tale, and perhaps 
because It la always “hospital !”^-or ÿto» 
other and newer work has attracted them. 
But It seems to me that the growth of 
a community involves an ^Increase In Its 
charitable charges just exactly as * family 
indfeases in Its numbers. True, the baby 
must always be the pet, bnt do not let 
us desert one Interest for another, but 
rather enlarge our hearts, so that we 
can embrace all these our children, and. 
do an equal part by them all. This Is 
surely the essence of citizenship. I wonld 
not for one moment place one plea before 
another—or our plea before any. we 
have learnt in our particular work the 
value of all claims, and we reckon our
selves only. a humble member of that 
faithful body whose care Is tor the or
phaned, the constimptlve, the sick, tne 
sad and handicapped In life’s ,****5®"”*“!; 
aged and infirm. Only don’t tiré of your 
hospital, but stand by It until It cdmes 
of age. Then, perhaps, It will he able 
to go alone.

And finally, If there be any who are-not 
satisfied, will all snch remember that 
there must be Imperfection, and make 
fair Inquiry and allowance, and, above all, 
will you bring any fault or shortcoming 
that might be helped or cured, to our lm- 

’mediate notice?
We do our beat, and would ask yon to 

help usb by bearing In mind that the ser
vice and influence of woman, wherever 
woman is needed,, will continue, for our 
hospital and other institutions as* well 
as for our city generally, lonr after we 
are dead and gone, and our mistakes for
given and, we hope, repaired; and I would 
ask you to bettere that if offences come, 
they _ .come from BiSUfNkWPfll ■ *•*£** 
than Intention, and that we ask your for
bearance and fellowship as we follow on 
our way, a 1 was», remembering that, while
“success may be naught, endeavor Is all./ -v s pAIJ^

: ' " V Or President.
Mr. ^ H. Lugrln congratulated the 

president most warmly, and begged the 
attention of the laity and tim public to 
to the very clear statement pi the alms 
and objects of the Woman’s Auxiliary, 
and to community needs lit general.^

The Revs. W. Baugn Align and T. W* 
Gladstone also spoke, emphasizing the 
great need of a nurses’ home, and the 
still greater need of a maternity ward 
at the hospital.

Mr. Johnson, representing the Trades 
and Labor council, promised the contained 
interest and assistance of that body.

Mrs. Rocke Robertson, who was warm
ly welcomed back by the laity, offer
ed her congratulations upon the. com
mencement of the children’s ward>s^ ana 
spoke a few words on the necessity of 
-continued efforts until the materolty 
ward should be an accomplished fact.

Mr. H. D. Hekncken said sojne Itlnd 
words on the part of himself and the 
directors <xf the hospital.

Nominations for. the executive followed, 
to replace vacancies fbom absence or de
fault. The ladles elected were as fol
lows: Mrs. James Dunsmulr, Mrs. Thorn
ton Fell, Mrs. TreVor Çross, Mrs. B. H. 
Swtnerton, Mrs. G. H. Sarnard, Mrs. Am- 
•hery, Mrs. Frank Little, Mrs. Tennant, 
Mrs. D. M. Rogers.

The meeting then «fijwrrned, and the 
executive proceeded to the election of of
ficers for the incoming year.

Mrs. Rowland Madhln proposed 
thanks to the retiring officers, and espe
cially to Mrs. William Dalby, who now 
stated her inability to* retain the presi
dentship.

The officers elected were as follows: 
(President—Mrs. C. w.
Vice-president—Mrs. Socke Robertson. 
Second Vice-president—Mrs. Stuart 

Robertson.
Secretarjr-treaeurer—M*6. Haeell.
Mrs. Stuart Robertsfin declining to 

stand, has nominated Mrs. Rowland Ma
chin to fill her place. v*

The following Is a full list of members 
and donors to the working fund during the 
year:

Members—Mesdames T.. Lee, J. R. An
derson, Redfern, Bickford, R. tB. Me
ld lcklng, Clarke, iFltifier, R. F. Green, J. 
iH. Gray, Winsby, Stevenson, L. Goodacre, 
Eric McKay, A. D. Crease, W. Farquhar, 
Macrae, R. McBride, B. B. Marvin, H. 
B. Mackenzie, T. B. Smith, C. Vernon, 
B. P. Rithet, Hickey, Belas, Abraham 
Smith, H. Scott, Soqy. Barnett, Genge, 
■Savannah, (Courtney, Eabon, Elliott, C. 
W. Rogers, H. P. Bell, Btadley-IDyne 
K"- % W GUbert
Wollaston, Otto Waller (CoL) Hall, Tem- 
pleman, McB. Smith, Todd (Col.) Wolfen- 
d*n, H, Youag, W. Yooag, Buesell, T. A. 
Thompson, Brown, W. W. B. Melnnes, 
Gale, McNaughton Jones, Heyland, Wood- 
Ill, A. J. MorleY, (Frank Bennett, Moots, 
Nenrotses, Cooley, Molony, Little. (Capt.) 
Newby, Oakes, IL. G. Mesher, Simpson, 
Matthews, Craft, J. McGregor, Shotbolt, 
Beale, Farrington, Fltaherbert Sullen, 
McCallum, B. Jones, C. E. Pooler, Saun
ders, McCurdy, Hollyer, Lena, Henry 
Croft, (Col.) Holmes, H. W. Brldgeman, 
James Dunsmnlr, Robin Dunamulr, An- 
daln, F. S. Barnard, (Capt.) Troup, P. 
Barns, C. PhlMppe-Wolley, J. D. Pem
berton, F. B. Pemberton, (Capt.) Irving, 
(P. B. Brown, Matson, Adams, Angus, J.

Lain*, Foreman, Prentice, Boss, Say- 
ward, Fleet Robertson, Watkins, B. Wil
son, (Dr.) Sterling, Cuyler Holland, Bod- 

: well. Graham, Dumbleton, Duff, Amhery,
F. Little, Pemberton, A. J. C. Gallet ly, 
Mise Galletly, Day, Laiton Kirk,

In onr affiliation with H. Bobertson, Roche Boberteon, 
MoPMlllps, A. F. Griffith, Cardew, John 
Perfltt, (Dr.) Powell, Perrin, Worafold,. 
Oortty, Beanlands, Berkeley, W. E. Oli
ver, E. G. Bussell, A. T. Howard, Tom 
Gore, C. B. Stewart, H. M- McGregor, A. 
8. Barton, F. M. Rea de, B. H. Jameson, 
J. Fletcher, C. Trevor Cross,
Bourke, C. W. Rhodes, Hase 11, Galt, J. A. 
Watson, J. E. Smart, Dqnnell, R. F. Ver- 
rluder, C. N. Gowen, S. B. Newton, W. H, 
Clarke, F. W. Gknt, E. J. Christie, ,T. W. 
Fletdher, (Dr.) Helmcken, J. T. McDonald, 
McQuade, Butchart, Brett. J. R. Bay- 
mur, S. Gibb, Stuart Robertson, T. S. 
Wilson, Rowland Machin, 8. P. Moody, 
Andrew Wright, Barton, B. G. Goward, 
■P. T. Johnston, Joe Wltoon, E- G. Prior,
G. A. Keefer, E. G. Tatlow. Macdonald,
H. m. Levy, T. Catterall, (Dr.) Dickson, 
Topp, G. H. Barnard, Greeley, (Dr.) Nash, 
A. H. Mitchell, A. C. Flnmerfelt, B. C. 
Mesa, Cleland, W. B. Sylvester, J. A, Hin
ton, Gleason, (Dr.) Hall, Phipps, D. B.

(Miss) Mara, J. CollisOn, Jacob, Conl-
S, Frr Tnodd®^o£^’^u,8rWlA°:
Bobertson, D. M. Rogers, Geo. tagloi 
Marshall, Spratt, Erb. Goniumon, T„ _Wai

afforded aon, H. G.

A. McLean, Corbin, J. P. EHord, H. Prior, 
W. H. Langley, David Spencer, (Dr.) 
Campbell, Thornton Fell, Alex. Robinson, 
Leonard. Kilpatrick, Stanley, McB. Smith, 
Lester, «aedaket, H. Clay, Daystock, 
Koeche, Herman Boberteon, Jonsen, D. W. 
Henbnry, Roes, Lnbbe, Boy Goodacre, 
Waltt, C. -Keating, H. Keats, Hartman, 
CJT. Todd, Stadthagen, ' Max Lelser, Lands- 
berg, H. H. Jones, Dalby, Davis, (Dr.) 
Carter, (Dr.) Fraser, .McTavteis, Alex. 
Mnnro, J. A. Douglas. F. Brooker, and 
the Misses Harvey, Galletiy, A. Harvey, 
tngus, Wollaston, Mara, Ward, Dnpont, 
Pemberton, Ramedale, Sill, McCallnm.

Donum—Meedames. Robert Dunsmulr, 
Plctsen, Fraser, T. Lee, Freeman, T. Wat
son, Hasell, Dongall, W. W. B. Mclnnes, 
Elliot, Davis, Sterling, Prentice, Berrtdge, 
T. Oliver, T. Ashe, G. Perdue, B. K. Law,
F. H. P, Rodgers, C, Poole, F. B. Muir, 
de Oitterel, Rich, Paul, de Hoe Walker,
G. Mllloy, J, Anderson, Joyce, House, W. 
Anderson, James Dunsmulr, G. W. Dean, 
F. Gilbert, Tait, J, Sutherland, J. Suth
erland, P. Walker, 8- Y- Witlee, Angus,
C. Howell, A.; J. Waller, Harvey, Coombe,
D. H. Shins, Di. A. Frost, H. Wllle, M. 
Morrison, H- V. donee, T. N. Rolfe. Dun
can Eberts, Fausch de Kelpegdron, T. Kl- 
ferd, G. V. Pownall, O. H. Nelson 
art, Yew, Hallle, C. F. Todd, V 
(Miss) McCallnm, Walker, T. A. 
iBnm, McCulloch, Garesche, C. H. Ln- 
wrln, Helsterman, Yates, Mr. Stephen 
Jones, Mr. Virtue, and several “friends."

LORD AYLMER AT BRANDON.

Reaches Prairie City and Inspects 
Troops Under Canvas.

Brandon, Man., June 28.—General 
Lord Aylmer arrived in the city thia-et- 
ternoon and drove out to the dragoon’s 
camp to hold the annual inspection of 
the camp. Tomorrow morning at 9 
o’clock, Lord Aylmer end Col. Evans 
will hold an inspection of all the troops 
under canvas.

A man named Jack Barry wte dis
covered last night by some men pass
ing -with his bands and feet securely 
bound, lying in the scrub near the river 
just east of the Western Canada floor 
mills in this city. Bdrry.had been drink
ing for several days and it is thought 
that his companions led him down to 
the river and bound him for the purpose 
of robbing him ae he was known to have 
money. At the city lockup Bar-y has be
come sober but can give tittle informa
tion as to his doings. The police are 
looking for the men who were drinking 
with Barry and they say that they have 
a good description of one of these, whose 
arrest will probably soon be made.

onr dear younger branch, the Daughters 
of Pity.

December last four delegates from 
the Woman’s Auxiliary society attended 
the annual meeting of the Local Council 
of Women of Victoria and Vancouver 
Island, and presented a résolution re
garding the necessity of establishing a 
maternity ward at the Royal Jubilee hos
pital. This resolution was cordially en
dorsed by the council, and a special com
mittee appointed to act. Through this 
means Hospital Sunday has been Inaugur
ated, and a letter hag been published for 
general circulation, containing a complete 
statement of the practical and the finan
cial position, showing the necessity for 
asking générons extraneous help for the 
completion of the hospital’s equipment and 

felneas. The maternity ward fund, 
which was deposited in the JBenk of Com
merce, and which amounted- to $1,111.23, 
has been re-bpened, Mrs. Albert Griffith, 
Burdette house; being appointed treasur- 

It Is hoped that frogs now on con
tributions will continue to arrive until an 
adequate sum be raised for the building 
of the most fitting memorial to our late 
beloved Queen.

During the year we have mourned the 
loss of three of our member*—Mrs. Red- 
fern, Mrs. Mara, and Mrs. Leemlng. As 
the years pass—and we always find there 
are some beloved names to inscribe, for 
the last time, upon our annual rëcord—we 
take comfort In the thought 
ord of accomplished service is written for 
eternity and that “no work begun shall 
ever pause for death!”

Treasurer's Statement

m
In

ft CALGARY, ALBERTA.

MEETING Accommodation for 150 Boys, 
New Gymnasium.

New Separate Building With School. 
■?iV Five Masters.Pa

20 Acres ef Grounds.
The Autumn Term begins on Septem her 14, 1906. In the School, Senior Class?, 

personally prepared for the University, P rofesslonal, and Royal Military Coll?<e 
Eiaminatlons. Very «pedal training for Bnslneas Life end la Writing and Drawin- 
by an expert with actual business experl ence. Ip the College, dusses conductea ta 
the end of the first year in Arte. College affiliated with Toronto University.

Wonderfully dry amt bracing dimate.

m VOL. XLVIII.Wm

Mi|| Large Attendance of Members 
ftieods at Yearly 

Meeting.
It takes more than 

modern machinery to pro
duce good flour. It is the 
care used in selecting the 
wheat before it is ground 
and the searching tests of 
expert chemists afterwards 
that give

NEWS NOTES 
THE DOM

PRINCIPAL; OR. A. O. MoRAE.
References—The Very Bev. Dean Paget, Bev. W. J. Kilby, Bev. Dr. Herdmaa, 
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\ Ontario’s Decreasing Bi 
Gives Rise to So 

Plain Talk.

Reyal Household 
Flour

tally.); _ . (From Saturday
The teveutb annual 

Woman’s Auxiliary eb 
Royal Jubilee ho. " ’
Tuesday last at -■ 
rooms, with a larg 
here end friends.
William Dalby, in uu 

•right MBd H 
and on her left the.
™with prayer af-

a.m.ns ssss
expressions of interest and encourage
ment were received from Hie Grace 

, ‘ Archbishop Orth, the Ltod Buhop of
V > Columbia, Right Rev. Bishop Cridge

' and Rev. Leslie Clay. The various re-

its nutritious qualities, its 
purity and its uniform good
ness. In its preparation 
no process tending to im
prove its quality is omitted 
or slighted. Tell your 
grocer that you want Royal 
Household because the

Botcn-
tüEof the 

Provincial
Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settlers for the Telkwa sod 

Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltsllas, 
will find it to their advantage to buy Grocerlea, provisions. Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hate, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

: .

MEDICAL COLLEGE■- place en 
board of trade 
endance of mmn- 
, president, Mrs.messss

In presenting this report. I beg to ex
plain that, though the “donation" list ap
pears smaller than usual, this Is accounted 
for by the fact that all Important dona
tions have been diverted, when possible, 
to the special fund tor the children’s 
ward, a work we undertook to complete 
tills year. Ae against this loss to the 
working fund, however, X have the great
est joy and satisfaction In calling your at
tention to the great Increase in member
ship fees, which amounts to $140 more 
than last year, indicating an addition of 
seventy members!

", *,>■

GodflsWàï 
Coast Prices.

thi ̂ii.Sk1
or Goods Sold at 

Coast Prices.
iy

peg Celebrates 
Fourth in a Fitt 

Manner.
' Mgu» The makers guarantee it.

Offlvk Hoir Mills Ce., Lid. TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.

This beautiful Towneité la altuated at the mouth of Kltsllas Canyon, 
Skeena River, B. C., Is accessible by steamers from the Coast et all times 
from toe opening to close of navigation. Splendid Hunting and Fishing 
Grounds. For further information Apply to

Ml fTl OIBONTO, July 4—Plait 
I was used by Dr. C.

secretary of the provii 
of benlth, at a meeting , ot) 
yesterday in respect to <e# 
tlone relative to the birtii 
arlo. He first pointed out tli 
for greater attention being gl 

y^ionrd to drawing the attenti 
/ public to the growing need of 

era! education as to nursing 
of infants. The" same attentio 
instruct parents as to how t< 
a baby as Is given them in 
the rearing of young cl 
a thoroughbred calf or othe 
products, particularly as regi 
ing, would be followed by eq 
results. The marked lucre»* 
number of «till births was 
on and Dr. Hodgetts said: 
possible to give in statistic* 
number of abortions that h 
red in the same period of 
-would have figures wbichsX 
somewhat astounding : to til 
public. Knowing something b 
call the social degeneracy of 
day, it Is my opinion tiiat It J 
board directed public attenti 
facts and suggested

Receipt»—(Working Fund)
(Daughters of Pity (for linoleum). .$ 112 00
Bon. C. W. O. Clifford (do.).......... 10 00
On room VII,, Strathcona ward.. 79 00
Dramatic performance ................... 122 00
Members’ fees 600 00

■Mi raÉ^H.aflhSk
736 70

INDIAN GATHERINGports presented were as 
The past year has been 

in the annals of this, the. 
the work of the 
ciety. Provincial

experl

Blows:
l eventful one 
venth year of

-.4 J. W. PATERSON1
Ial Jubilee II 

^s.—sometimes of a
betto? ^anr™«“lyt0tote^rto?m ho°uWr

- i. SS atà, s-grœ Æ

Donations and collections ..... 
(Balance, June, ,1903 ...................

I. AT ALERT BAYR

■ $1,739 96 ma*
" Expenditure—(Working Fund)

By Check—
ED. Spencer ...........................
Melrose Co. ..........w. 1
Weller Bros. ..........<•
P. R. J. Hospital .........
Christmas treat ............
Mrs. Bickford .......................
Smith & Champion ............
TnrnewBeeton ;v. ■
Henry Young ....
Haâtiee’
Crease & tCrease
Colonist ...................
John Braden ... »
Plewln’s Nursery

mThree Hundred of the Aborigin
es Camped on Wharf at 

That Point.

$ 79
ill

:1er sym-
_____ bile, by
, service ren- 
teee, and this 
ve have, by 
‘he*, been en- 
Itfd the bene- 
pray that this 
and that the 

may Indeed all, be- 
onr common bond of «ym-

Mnmnittee have held eight 
during the past year, 

remittees called on vart- 
;rtaklngs. Several meet- 
line committee with The 

children’s ward 
liken place, and the committee 
ns tor this fund have also 
nt work. The sewing commit- 
regular session between Janu

ary and Apr», and accomplished all nefcee- 
eary work; and our cordial thanks are 
■due to the members of the executive and 
to these member* who have undertaken 
active Service—vleltlnx, purchtolng, can-

.. e ato ——__—-

MB
-- general consei

«<e «bled to reap the bleetf

31
151 race51Three hundred Indians have taken 

possession of the wharf at Alert Bay, 
and they refuse to move save in one dir- - 
ection—that of Rivers Inlet—where 
they want to engage in, salmon-fishing, 
says the Vancouver Province. When the 
steamer Camosun called at Alert Bay 
yesterday the wharf resembled an In
dian rancherie, there being no fewer : 
than thirty-seven families camped on

■■i MORE DANGER SPOTS.

St. Petersburg, June 2»— (2:15 A. m.) 
—Late last night it was reported that 
serious disorders had broken out tn 
the garrison of Osewic, one of the 
great fortresses defending the Polish 
frontier against German invasion.

The interpellation in parliament yes
terday regarding the courtmartialed 
soldiers at Tlflls for fomenting dis
orders in the Ingeilan regiment, dis
closes another danger spot. Other 
items In the revolutionary budget are 
a mutiny at Samara, which bears the 
earmarks of revolutionary participa
tion «ad where order has not yet been 
restored; the shooting by revolution
ary sympathizers of an officer of artil
lery, and the transfer of the strong 
guards of th*. 18th battery of the 
Vlikarv garrison to Kars.

Emperor Nicholas is quoted as say
ing yesterday that he had been so af
fected by the disloyalty of the Préo- 
brajensky regiment, which he had so 
often honored- by wearing its u-liform, 
that he had been unable to sleep for 
two nights. -

20

fr"SSÉÉÊÉIa to ue,
coi $1,223 03

By Cash-
Stamps .f............
foot cards .........
Typewriting same .................. ..
Affiliation Woman’s Connell... 
Workwoman .
Stationery ....
China bowls ..
Hlbben ............
(Book A Stationery Co. ............
Plants
Shoes tor child .......................-••-•
Hurd & Ward, tor cushions

..... *
00

the it.re The Indians, who belong on the coast 
in the vicinity of Alert Bay,: went to 
that point to take passage on a steamer 
for Rivers Inlet, but no craft had put 
in an appearance, though it was 
ported that the steamer Venture intend
ed to put back from Rivers Inlet ' 
on the natives. All 
off the wharf had 
vtiy refused to budge.

e fishing will commence at aiet onJuly 1, ~ ™
ted that 

there to
care to put out. It 

is reported that there are some 
eyes on. the inlet now, but the weather 
has been bad and there is no telling 

INCREASE, whether they are there in any 
On the Skeena river the sock 

still running at the average 
to the boat, but canntes are 
secure all the fishermen they require, 
as many of the Indians have gone "in
land with railway survey and timber 
cruising parties, which offer better pay 
than the cannèrs can afford to give.

On the Naas it is stated that the run 
pring salmon this season has been 

the largest ever experienced there, and 
the mild-curing plants are reaping an 
unexpected harvest.

Some of the first sockeyes of the 
season are reported to have reached 
the Imperial cannery on the Fraser 
river today. This cannery is thé 
largest on the river and is owned and 
operated by the British Columbia

^ „ , L ,__. Packers’ association. The fish are said
rings and othe# trinkets of jewelry ft0 be from the traps on the Strait. They

were taken while the traps were open 
to spring salmon, the catches of which 
fare reported to be very good at the 
baps.

on Sunshine Furnace 
Fire Pot

e m
by the growing evil» ] âmrron 
marital relations werjp broji 
prominently beXvre the^pnbm 
men and women, taught their 
to the other and both to the 
ipect to their offspring.'*

mî' ' s ‘y

tee *11
Pot•Vr

00

a Rivers Inlet (o pick$ 64 05 The slanting flre-pots in common furnaces pro
vide a rest-place for ashes and clinkers, and .these 
clog the draft, prevent radiation, make the furnace 
hard to shake, at 

The “8

$1,223 03 
64 05ts,on

The expenditure, amours ting to $1,277.08, 
has been devote*, as utoal, to the gen
eral needs of the hospital, and to the 
„.—ot the “Dunsmulr" and 

as in the Strathcona ward,

»aentiC^hM, rl
dozen tray cloths, 1 dozen, 
ikets, 2 dozen table covens,,

antodento^rsd:er‘ndgo,ef5,Te.m6|

• d^atSrT-^’

Total expenditure —i........ if1’?7»08
SPECIAL FUNDS 6. .6. .6..

(Children's Ward Fund.)
ira. M. B. Hasell and Mr. 
Tbos. Shot bolt.

In Savings Bank to date—$5,477.20.
N. B.—This amount Includes the cost

of seven cots paid In. ___
Promised, bnt still unpaid—$223. 

(Maternity Ward Fund.) 
Treasurer—Mrs. Albert Griffith, Burdette 

House.

SISHht» . .
time it is expect 
plenty of Indiana t 
boats the canneries

■ . GsaHI up the flre-pofc.
pot is straight up and down, which 

gives an uninterrupted course to the draft, and 
prevents ashes and clinkers sticking to the sides.

The same skill and thought has been used on 
every feature of tile “Sunshine” furnace—it is Canada’s 
greatest heater.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

at the privy council tod 
■ appeal of the heirs 

E. R. Whitney, of Boston, 
brought by ' Whitney a$$I 
Greenshields and John Joys 
000,000 which was one-third 
ital. stock of the Sbswinigan. 
TNWW company and third e 
in cash, in virtue- of the 1 
which he alleged he entered 
Gr$pniMeds and Joyce.

, Smallpox Epidemic

Treasurers—M
vMed-°UHl 
serviettes, !

eock-

i TROUBLES er.COLLINS’
are

Endeavoring to Secure Jewels Looted 
Fpom Wife.$392 90(Hospital Sunday .....................

A thank offering .....................
Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem ..
Mr. Thomas Ellis .....................
Or. P..............................................

tor a child, some outside 
as fare throughout the 

and additional 
XI., being the room 

name of this society, and

6 00
5 00 Imprisonment1 end the fact that he 

must appear 6» the streets and in 
court under guard of a deputy sheriff 
appear to have abated none of George 
D. Collins’ activity, says the San Fran
cisco Chronicle of Tuesday. After 
having personally visited the supreme 
bench on last Thursday with his faith
ful deputy in attendance, he yesterday 
appeared before the other end of the 
Judicial system by addressing Police 
Judge Mogan in regard to a complaint 
for embezzlement against his former 
law clerk, W. F. Kohler, 
charged with stealing diamond ear-

.... 25 00 

.... 20 00
Moncton, N. B., July 4.-» 

cases of smallpox are repi 
Brea us creek parish of Dore

Queen’s Medical College

$447 90
N. B.—The original tond collected In 

1902 stands, over and above this, at 
$111.25.

In connection with tola fund yonr spe
cial thanks are due to Messrs. Hlbben 
A Co. and to the Victoria Book & Sta
tionery Co., for jointly supplying the en
velopes for Hospital Sunday; and to the 
Colonist Printing & Publishing company 
tor printing the same free of any charge. 
Total receipts working fund ... .$1,739 95 
Total expenditure working tond.. 1,277 08

of the society having been 
(a the great need of oer- 
tbe hospital, the first of 

damn In the corridors— 
last,.and it was 

by the re- 
rea* giving on the wards, 
16, one-third of which ex- 
le by the Daughters of 
wss donated toward» the 
the Hon. C. W. D. CUf-

M^aaiysOf 8

In
Kingston, Juh* 4.—wife tfl 

completely gutted tire nue#a 
college building on tfcn^ 
grounds. The building and c<* 
valued at $470,000 upon vri 
wae insurance of $22,000.

For Mounted Corp 
Woodstock, July 

taken here to form 
mounted corpa from the man; 
monta from the surrounding- 
figure is but an estimate.

Mining at Pert Aril 
Port Arthur. July 4.—MA 

Ewen of the St. Anthony- 1 
brought in the June clean 
ten-stamp mill, amounting
today.
been Installed ■ 
trades will be treated, wh 
that the monthly output w 
to :$V000 or $8000. 
jEÜF Accident at Fort Vfil 

Fort William, July 4 — 
while assisting In tearing 
/wrecked Ogllvie elevator, wa 
If not fatally Injured toda 
pounds «velght striking hi 
head. . £

A magnificent new hdtl 
$260,000, will be eréeted hei 

Winnipeg Wiring* 
Winnipeg, July 4.—Over $ 

leans and their friends cele 
-Glorious Fourth here tod 
weather was ideal and a m 
able time was spent, 
afternoon a long program™ 
were contested, some of wl 
ed much merriment owin| 
novelty. A record crowd a 
a basket supper. A featt 
events was a magnificent 
fireworks In tne (gening, 
disappointment was felt s 
ability of Ho a Mr. Berg, 
to be present, owing 
to have delivered an ad

NTO, MONTBBAL,
St. John, Hamilton.

Winnipeg, Vancouver,

!—*T"

London, Tobo

#-?Kohler is
H. COOLEY, Sale Agentredooring of all the 

ecome urgent, and a co 
d of Mra. C. W. Rhodes and 
Boberteon, undertook to move 
er, with the result that the

, Messrs. Lemon * Gonnason, 
U Son, the Shawnigan Lake 
the Taylor Mining Co., and 

re & Whittington, with two 
Î for the laying of the same 

E. G. Prior & Co. MW
problems of the roofing, 

‘

public
immit-

a vote of m
4—StffFs
a city té

It is not the money we are kicking about, , Jm 
but I mention this as being an incident WA 
worth the attention ot Victorians. If it 1
conk} be arranged to have a similarly 1

SOUND EOISES BEJEIEH-s:: j
* ooneeqaeoce considerable money would bo

Spent here.”
: ■ Mr. Miller is connected with the larg

est automobile comphny in Seattle, hav- 
lng over forty machines tor hire. On 
his .present trip he was teaching a gen
tleman to whom he had recently sold a 
machine. They made two trips to Gold- 
stream, as well as taking in several oth
er points of interest, and were loud in 
their praise of the beadtiful scenery 
alone the route. They were considerably 
surprised with the condition of the roads 
and expressed the wish that Seattle 
etarid have drives kept ip such perfect 
order as those about Victoria.

Balance, June, 1906 .....................$ 462 87
Total amounts collected or funded by 

this society in aid of the P. B. J. hos
pital during the year:
Members’ fees 
Donations ....

- from Clarice McCurdy on March 10, 
after having taken them from the 
woman to pawn in ordier to raise 
iponey for Collins. Kohler had left 
the woman standing on the sidewalk 
in front of his father's coffee parlor on 
Geary street while he went inside to 
endeavor to get his brother to advance 
the money on the jewels. He con
tinued right on through the rear door 
of the establishment, and kept on until, 
according to Collins yesterday, be 
reached Denver. ’He stopped long 
enough en route, however, to pawn the 
Jewels with the Baldwin Jewelry Com
pany, where Collins claims they are at 
the present time. Collins asked for a 
search warrant in qrder to secure the 
goods from the Jewelry company. The 
warrant and complaint were both 
granted.

VICTORIA PLEASES$ «00 00

Subscriptions to children's ward, 1*806 85 
Subscriptions to maternity ward, 447 00

*3,244 00

v.v.v Rhodes.
a§ ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS.

HiExtra of B. C. Gazette Contains Notice 
of Some N»w Selections.

An extra of thie British Columbia 
Gazette Issued yesterday contains the 
following additional list of appoint
ments:

Caspar Phair of Llllooet, S. M., as
sessor and collector for the Lillooet 
assessment district, to be assessor for 
the Quesnel Forks and Barkervllle as-
sessment districts, mid a collector < (From Saturday’s Daily.)
under the Revenue Tax Act, 1991, In W vriller of the Broadwayand for the said assessment districts, . yeorge W. Mijlffi, of the .Broadly 
from the 1st day of July, 1806. Automobile Company, of Beattie, trio

Alexander C. Minty of Llllooet, pro- has been spending the last few days In 
vinclal constable, to be deputy assessor the dty, returned home last evening. In 
and collector for the Lillooet assess-
mpnt district* dpoutv firold roniniifi, CODVOPSfttlOH wiTu ft OofODlst rcprciWltft Sonsr ^nddeDUtv recortlTrfor tlve yesterday Mr. Miller said:

“I intend coming to Victoria every the Iililooet mining division » deputy , • y . .» nnnA»ennif* t« i, n/$tregistrar of the county court of Carl- fI g®t| ^rgop^®rt;taIDl^ 0ier b^!
boo holden at Lillooet; deputy regis- but I find toaf in teachiM a WiHettrar under thq Marriage Act and dep- m drive Tcandodt much lasier inVic-
uty registrar of voters for the Llllooet Lri th t Can in Seattle." ' ------
electoral district, from the 1st day of emanation he said: , Thed»»cky Mountain Echo of Fincher
July, 1906. “Whenever I sell a machine I have to qrgffippf a recent issue has the follow-

Harold P. Christie of Ashcroft, S. M., ghew the purchaser how to drive it. Ip, SEKScemlng the Canadian North- 
assessor and collector for the Ashcroft Seattle we have streets crowded with qh company, which was Success-
assessment district; to he assessor for vehicles and numberless pedestrian*, titiy floated here a few months ago:
the Kamloops, Nicola, Vernon, Kettle The former are bad enough, bnt when TISJ*,— ion xnrthwest Oil Com-Rlver and Princeton assessment dis- the passersby line up on the sidewalk an| ®$J»a«an a starti c
tricts, and a collector under the Rev- watoh the beginner, he naturally beco^# » new ■CO?_TCjU'„ f ,?
enue Tax Act, 1901. in and for the said nervous and is unable to handle the SS »«“ch for oU to u
assessment districts, from the first day In Victoria you have comparatively jit- “W^rhood. They have at the
of July, 1906. tie of that. In a few minutes the ma- tiott now (me of the latest lmproi^,

Herbert C. Bayson of Ashcroft to be chine can be taken out of the city and W^-boftpg machines withi __d ^ ^
a deputy collector of revenue tax still have the very finest roads, with M ^The drills'are 12.
within the Ashcroft assessment dis- one to watch or interfere. This laabig «*$*09 T?edf^'ter and
trlct; deputy assistant commissioner advantage to a beginner, and, beside* f». » .’“**'*

assess-
Asehcrof??y deputy°distidc^^eglstrar % >hy," *Md Mr^,X
reStetiarSndwetiieaMarri^ActePand we°had^thaTdrive in Seattle you w’oulV niàatiW D. A. Kelly, accompanied b.v

Im o^'er toTthe ^ale^tle district" interesto they could work np a niceJtttlé SgT* ro*d to their location, which
from the 1st dav of July 1906 *' business by having the expert chauffeurs k^/nSéitiMtwenty miles from here up

T n.vb. °f Seattle do their demonstrating in V*c- the South Fork of the Old Man's Rive-.John Stevenson of Barkervllle, Bark- torla_ Ie this respect Nanaimo is beat* 2y|2*ôon as they are through they
ing you all hollow, in spite of your tour- >gB7*et Jheir machinery up and gei 1
ist asaociation.” drilling. The company is backed by

ïn answer to a question as to the rea- inftusntiai monied men and are pre- 
S0“’T M(_- Miller said. pared to sink any number of wells lu
uZ°g rtTit'colt’S^YA had extort, to locate o.U(  ̂

gone to Nanaimo I conld have done it for 
about $8; The reason for this,” said 
Mr. Miller, “is that the citizens of Na
naimo have arranged with the transpor
tation company to have a cheap rate be 

from the first day, ot July. 1906. machines that are only visiting the city.

By order of the executive.
His Worship the Mayor, In moving the 

adoption of these report», made some very 
kindly comment upon the work of the 
society, and promised his personal inter
est and assistance therein.

president’s address follows: 
Worship, Gentlemen and Ladles— 

In reviewing our year’s work. I find many 
causes for deep thankfulness—some calls 
tor a wider and «till greater intelligent 
interest, a little ^natural anxiety and a 
few regrets. I notice with great pleaa- 
nre a number of new names on out mem
bers

■■
X concentrating

and hereaftre heat- 
ward,

ed; but when we read, 
the record of the past 

kult to persevere, with

Expert From Seattle Declares 
This City Has Many 

Attractions.
The
Yourin the future.

ig of the long-talked-of <*11- 
has been practically another 
llacnaslon; bnt It Is dedlght- 

n a position to state that the 
Jaid tor the 

arisen, owing to the coa- 
ln the cost of material, 

likely to abate, 
decided that the

,

now
roll, and I- would like at once to 
to these ladles, In the name of 

onr society, a moot hearty welcome.
glad to be able to announce that 

the long-desired children’s wanfi.ls In ae- 
tnal process of building, and on Its be
half I must still beg your Interest, since, 

Ing to increased cost of material and 
causes, we shall be un

heating of the same 
We agreed,

enot VICTORIA TIDE TABLE,
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries,

, C.
I am s’.$d, and the ward built;

-*'” a deficit to make 
the heating appar- 

ore mentioned.

fSS ££S
-“Jr??" however, with the directors’ consent, to 

tâtSÏ'n a commence the building, finding that delay 
might mean a still greater ultimate cost 

°p.p® ,^and trusting that the desired help would 
X——riiü1 come in due time. We hope to hold a

a gathering at the hospital, when this addl-
!?, „„ ®n„„ . “e tlon Is opened, and we have carefully pre-

<™eJ ®c™Jt' served the name of every donor, many of
whom are children themselvee, to ' be re- 

.6 i?a ^V corded upon the snbecribers’ list. We( 
would like to see the name of every Ut- 

eîi °èn.xeq«f*î2st tie one Inscribed here, and again remind 
our friends that It Is not the greatness of 

Hood Miss McKay, tte gift, bnt the general sympathy Inspired 
(•„ ,„/’re*5’ among nnmbeas that la effectual In publie
S w mîfnti Sllà u n erevlce, and that develops the public con-
, w. irigott and K. a. sc|ence in regard to our duty to our com

munity cares and charges.
We are happy B*BBf

the Local Council of Women of Victoria 
and Vancouver Island, and our society 
was well represented at the annual coun
cil meeting in December last. We cannot 
but feel deeply grateful tor the support 
accorded to ns by the council In regard 
to onr resolution sent np on this occas
ion re the urgent need of a maternity 
ward at the Royal Jubilee hospital. There 
1* every reason to believe that this re
newed effort will in time be crowned 
with success. May I again accentuate 
this need not only tor the comfort of the 
motherhood scattered throughout 
country and community, to which the 
quiet and reat of each a necessary part 

lal aid would be an unspeakable 
t also as a means of completing 
lent training of the school of 

names at the hospital.
I would Hke to. say how touched we are 

by the ever-growing Interest taken Is onr 
work by both Individuals and societies, 
and of which we receive continual proof 
by sympathetic and suggestive letter, as 
also by very acceptable donations.

And above all, I feel that we have 
very recently been Inspired to fresh effort

Ottaw
CANADIAN NORTHWEST OIL CO.ow-In Time Htrrime Ht Time Ht Time Ht 

h. m, ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ft. b. m. ft. 
6.13 6 4 6,28 5 S 16.48 i 5 22.63 7.T 
8.00 4 4 1123 5.4 16.34 1 2 23.14 8 0 
8.88 3 3 13A0 5 7 17.24 l 9 23.40 84
7.15 2 2 1419 6 1 1814 56 ...............

87 7.53 13|W.S4 6 6 19.03 6 0
18.44 1019.52 66 
17.86 7 3 20.48 6 9

21.40 7 2 
0 2 19.50 7 8122.49 7 4 
0.3 20.39 79 .........

12.28 0 9 21.16 79 
13:09 1 6 21.40 7 9 
13.55 2622.01 79 
14.40 8 5 22.20 79 
15.24 4 4 22.88 7 0 
18.06 SI" ■ 

16X9 5 8 18.54 5 8 
18X8 6 3 17.43 8 8 23.39 8 2

18.82 6 6.............
*96 1 4 18.12 7 019.20 69 
&S9 111X64 71 2007 7 1 
9.82 0 8 19X2 7 3 20.58 70 

20.05 7 4 21X7 7 5 
20.30 7 6 22.28 7 8
20.44 7 «

Date.

Locally Owned'Company Preparing for
) Aetive

1 Dt2 * Work in Alberts.8 ...
4 ...
5 tniiS&Si

1.47 9 2 ffl flB 0 8(18.52 7 5
2Â» 8$
2.51 8 4 
0.13 T 8 
2.03 »9

6
Ï
8

l°tM9of $1 10
3.19 7 7 
3.42 6 911 ..

m • •**
D. H 111 

s,r

15 ?ia-
Bgptlata of northwestern 

annual convention today, i 
radical and vigorous mlssloi 
oda to cope with the slti 
shortage of acceptable m< 
fields was deeply regrette! 
Underwood of Calgary w 
president.

Getlleb Janke fell’ off a 
tonight and sustained pr^ 
Injuries. One leg was cut 
was hurt internally.

Meoaejaw’s Populat 
Moosejaw, Sask., July 4.- 

lp- mated by Census Commissi 
erford that Moqee Jaw's 
totals 6500, but as yet only 
"f the city has been canvas

22.56 8 0 
28.16 8 1

16 ...
Hire,

!*r"> >-
of the society are farther 

ring friends, who, by their 
contributions, have consldër- 

rthered its work: To 
or, Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
3. H. Barnard, the bishops 

1 the city, the captains and 
M. navy, Mr. Isa St. Clair 
natation, to Prof. Wlckens 

to the Trades and Labor 
Bricklayers’ union, Journey- 

S, Journeyman Machinists and 
mtoh, to Messrs. Davis & Mc- 

K. G Brett, to the Queen 
live, Ladles of the Maccabees, 
1 Holmes, Circle of Young 

-or Claudio and the Mar- 
-i club, Mr. W. D. Mac- 

Stevens * McDonnel, to

and Colonist, and to 
1 friends, who, 
er tide, and on 
" amMielp are

21 ...
32 841008 07 

84 10.46 0 8 
2.13 8111.26 1 01 
0.10 7 4 2.47 7 7 12.
1.10 7 0 8X8 7112.51 1
2.39 64 432 84 13.34 2 7 
3.42 58 6.06 571448 84
4.40 46 9.40 5 214.66 4 2

fu 2d ..

fey
20X1 74
20.57 7 6 
21.11 TT 
21.30 7 9
21.58 82

9 :*• t TheE. G.

The time used Is Pacific standard, for 
the 180th medjdlan west. It Is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figure* from, height serve to 
distinguish high softer from low water. Orville; William Stephenson of Ques- 

Tlhe height Is measured from the level nel Forks, Quesnel Forks; B. 1. W. 
”, thf -Hh1 th«rd5. Pearse , of Kamloops, Kamloops;
whlSh the 'sou*3 on the admhalt? GQ0Tge »*urray,sut Nicola, Nicola; K 
chart of Victoria harbor are referred, as F- Wtimot of Vernon, Vernon; Jafties 
closely as can nogtoe asoertalned. R. Brown of Fairvtew, Kettle River;

Esqnimalt (at Dry Dock).—From ©her- Hugh Hunter of Princeton, Princeton,
unde",

minutes' to high water rf Victoria. For ^

bi

our

piigE
of srboon, ■o-
the MIDWAY & VERN

An Assured Fact That Woi 
Resumed This Yei

It is now an assured fact
on the Midway and Vernon i
be resumed this year, say*

b

» omm Ker
lika---------

gold, tin Bk4 silver, crockery like mirble,
fiTwffiAweSk*

;re-mm Zra" : .\F t£
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